NanoManipulator™ Publication List

Below is a partial list of published articles about the NanoManipulator system and its various applications.


paper was reprinted in the proceedings of *Imagina '94* and reprinted in Italian in the October 1993 issue of *VIRTUAL* magazine.

---

**Other descriptions of the work**

The thesis of Matthias von der Hardt from Institut fuer Werkzeugmaschinen und Betriebstechnik Universitaet Karlsruhe (TH) contains a section about the Nanomanipulator. This thesis is in German.

Depaemelaere, Sigrid, "'Virtual reality' technologie in 'scanning probe' microscopie laat 'real time' manuele controle van de microscooptip toe en leidt tot een kwalitatieve verbetering van de experimenten," annex thesis at the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven Faculteit Der Wetenschappen Departement Scheikunde Afdeling voor Fotochemie en Spectroscopie, 1997. This thesis is in Dutch.
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